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Sebiei%. 

NOVELLO, EWER AND CO. t 

Tibe Brtde of Dtl,)zke} rosb: a Dramatic Cantata. The 
Vel^se by Frederick Enoch. The Music by Henry Smart. ( 

No+s that Mr. Henry Smart's beautiful Cantata is published < 
in the octavo edition, there may be some hope of its beincr ] 
appreciated at its real worth * for, whatever may be the merit 1 
of a work, its appearance only in an expensive form efl ectually 
prevents its diffusion amongst the general public. Originally ' 
produced at the Birmingham Bestival of 1864, where its i 
success was most decisive, it has, from the cause we have : 
stated, been but rarely heard since, although the music- is ] 
mTell known to the artistic minority, and one at least of its J 
choruses, " Hail to thee, hail to thee, chilcl of the earth," : 
has made its way with vocal amateurs, apart ftom the: 
Cantata. The many who nvill now examine this composi- 
tioIl for the first time, cannot fail to be struck with the 
excellence of several of the pieces, amongst which may be 
especially mentioned the chorus of Storm-spirits, " Down 
thro' the deep," the duet for Dunkerron and the Sea- 
maiden, " I heard thy voice," the trio, " Where art thou 
son of at mortal race ? " and the the Sea-maiden's air, " Our 
holne shall be on this bright isle," all of which are really 
charming specimens of Mr. Smart's graceful and melodious 
style. Much of the effect of the score is reflectecl in the 
pianoforte part, which is most carefully arranged through- 
out, the " Intermezzo " being also published for four hands. 
The Cantata is in every respect admirably adapted for 
drawing-room performance, for there is a refinement about 
both the story and the music which must recommend it to 
every listener * and amateur singers will be delighted with 
the purity of the vocal writing. The work has evidently 
been e}cellently revised, and is presented to the public in 
its new shape without a fault. 

Processioazal Uyntn, " The Svord of the Lox d." The words 
by Mrs. John Turner * the Music composed by C. Warwick 
Jordan, Mus. Bac., Oson. 

THE verses before us recount in brief the story of Gideon 
and apply in metaphor to the Christian Church. They 
are spirited, and as clear as their symbolical nature would 
allow them to be. They have also the merit (rare in poems 
which ale used for hymns) of symmetrical rhythm h * is,the 
syliables and their accentuation fit the music equally rell 
in every stanza. They are set to a racy tune, somewhat 
inclined to vulgarity perhaps, but full of aniIns,tiOn. There 
is a prelude for the organ; the tune is for soices in unison 
throughout, and the alternate stanzas are accompanied 
the one, note against note, with the tune, the other with an 
entirely free organ part, which sometimes leaves the voices 
alone, and, against a firm and numerous choir, will havo a 
capital effect. The composer apparently has no prejudice 
at,ainst false relation and in this respect resemlules rather 
the musicians of the 17th century than of the 19th * but, like 
the duelling habits of our forefathers, a musical practice of 
an older time has grown to be highly objectionable in our 
own, and there is more temerity than taste in its present 
use. Words and notes both savour of the parade more than 
of the cloister; and if they suit the name of the Church 
Militant, it is doubtful if they inculcate the Gospel of Peace. 
The hymn was written for the celebration of the annual 
festival of the English Church Union held in the churches 
<f St. Stephen, Lewisham, and St. Lawrence, Jewry, in June 
1869; and its sale has reached the second thousand. 

PsocesstoezaZ Xymn, for Feasts of Apostles, " T1ze Ring of 
ESab,tts;" 71(I OfTertor.y Sentence, " Me that Sowet/-b." By 
C. Warwick Jordan, Mus. Bac., Oson. 

THE verses of this hymn are from the same hand as 
the foregoing; but, with the same metrical fuency, they 
have a higher and purer poetical character. So, too, the 
music is in a more religious vein, and if less stirring, it is 
more devotional. The piece was written for the dedication 
festival of St. Michael's Church at Hulme, near Manchester 
where its annual performance-it was given there on the 
29th of September and at the preparatory festival on the 
26th, tlais year-shows it to be an established favourite. 

The Offertory Sentence is an allowable application of the 
text to the occasion of harvest, the temporal allusion illus- 
trating, and so strengthening, the spiritual metaphor. The 
music is smooth, and appropriate, in its simplicity, to the 
.season and circumstances for which it vzas designed. T}le 
composer has a feelillg for harmony and a melodious 
IltLency. 
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Be)IediCtl6f fO2t1tf7Bd on {Ve BigilE1 Tovle. Arranged by C. 
Warwick Jordall, Mus. Bac., Oxon. 

THIS setting of the canticle was designed specially for use 
at the churches of St. Stephen Lewisham, and St. Lawrence 
Jewry; of the formerof nthlch, the arlanger(as he diffi- 
dently styles himself, rather than composer) is the organist 
and choir-master. Arrangement here involves a far larger 
responsibility than mostlh7 is implied by the term, namely,- 
the fitting of the notes of the chant to the mrordsn and the 
addition of the organ (which in one sense comprises the 
entire music) to the voice part. The variation of harmony 
for each repetition of the eiahth tone displays much 
ingenuity, and if the progressions are not alss ays immacu- 
late, the organ accompaniment goes a long nay toTard 
making the plain-song interesting. It seelus at first ano- 
malous to apply in some cases the extremest modern har- 
monies to so ancient a melody- but when it is lemembered 
that the very earliest style of harmony is nenY in comparison 
with the real, much more nvith the assumed date of the tone 
when it is consequently evident that all harmony whatever 
upon such a theme is an anachronism, a hundred years or 
two can be of little moment as to the school or style or age 
to which the accompaniment may belong. The " tones " 
are falsely called in common Church parlance, " Gregorian,'> 
and so are falsely named the scales or modes in rhich they 
are cast. Falsely, because, although a maSn may have full 
right to call his son Thomas or Peter or anything else com- 
prehended in the wide range of the "N. or M." of the 
Church Catechism, the clergy should have no right to gilre 
a name to a system of music, which misleads, as to the 
historical origin of this system, the thousands ho are 
ignorant in a branch of knowledge that is most difficult of 
access. People are tempted to believe, from the term 
" Gregorian," that the mnsic -ith hich the clergy asso- 
ciate it is to be traced to the period of Pope Gregory the 
Great, if not to himself, and hence they are wont to ascribe 
to it the sanctity of primitive use and long standing. The 
fact is little known, that Gregory, great as he was, knew 
nothing of what men are pleased to call his musical system 
nor thaJt the system was not devised till several centuries 
after the decease of the illustrious prelate. The so- 
called " Gregorian Tones " are doubtless old, but not so 
old, by ages, as is gellerally supposed. Thus, they have 
no true association as is sometimes imagined, with the use 
of the early Church. They were composed sxrhen harmony 
was unknown in the south, consequently +a7ithout reference 
to any harmonic principles, and further, consequentl:,r1 with- 
out intention that they shoulcl ever be harmonised. Gloomy 
nay solemn, may certainly be the eflect of some of these 
crude melodies, especially when sung, as was originally 
intended, without harmony; but it is a perversion of their 
use to modernize their character with the softening and 
variable qualification of added harmony. This may render 
them acceptable to hearers in our times, nYho are accustomed 
to music with all its latest developed resources- the 
" Gregorian tones," however, if they can only thus be accep- 
table, are accepted under false pretences, since themselves 
are misrepresented, and in their diszuises they fail to repre- 
sent the church of any other period than the present day. 
Whatevter then the merit of Mr. Jordan's composition upon 
the eighth tone-and it is fully entitled to be so classed, so 
Judged, and so applauded-we must regret that his talent 
and acquirements should have been spent upon a task, the 
success of which may tend to promote the use of this system 
of music, that is at variance with modern use and modern 
feeling. The English people have a right to demand for the 
music of the Church what the law commands for the words 
of the prayers, Ilamely,-that it be in the languaCe " under- 
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